DATA SHEET

HEALTH CHECK
KEY BENEFITS
• Globalscape’s Professional
Services team will:
› Check for ongoing adherence
to best practices
› Tune your configuration
› Investigate any support issues
› Recommend updates and
upgrades.
• 2-day Engagement: Offered
Remotely or On-site

GLOBALSCAPE® HEALTH CHECK
In today’s competitive marketplace, you need to be confident that your IT systems
are continuously performing at their best. This is especially crucial for your data
transfer platform, which must be able to move data quickly, securely, and reliably.

To ensure your business-critical data movements run smoothly, it is wise to give
your Enhanced File Transfer (EFT) platform the equivalent of a regular wellness
exam. Globalscape's Professional Services offers "Health Check," a system
evaluation and optimization service. This service will assess whether your system is
using best practices, running optimal security settings, and avoiding any
redundancies or configuration issues that can slow it down.

This in-depth review and refresh of system performance is recommended annually
or whenever the demands on your system change significantly. It’s also ideal when
new IT administrators or managers come on board and want to be sure that their
EFT system is running at its best.
A Health Check can be run remotely or on-site. The evaluation includes:

• EFT performance and configuration evaluation
• Best practices evaluation and recommendations
• Examination of audit and log information to check for performance issues
or abuse
• Software audit and update installation, if needed
• Configuration modification, if needed
• Minor EFT server maintenance, if needed
• Recommendations for optimization, new features, and future system needs
• Report explaining findings and recommendations for remediation of any
discovered issues
For more information about Globalscape's Health Check Services, contact
our Professional Services team or call 1.800.290.5054 (U.S. & Canada) or
1.210.308.8267 (Worldwide).

www.helpsystems.com

About HelpSystems
HelpSystems is a people-first software company focused on helping exceptional organizations
Build a Better IT™. Our holistic suite of security and automation solutions create a simpler, smarter,
and more powerful IT. With customers in over 100 countries and across all industries, organizations
everywhere trust HelpSystems to provide peace of mind. Learn more at www.helpsystems.com.
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